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As Salam Alaykum
A warm welcome to Amanjena, from 'Aman', Sanskrit for peace and 'Jena',
Arabic for paradise, giving our home a rather ﬁtting name; peaceful paradise.
Set within an oasis of palm trees and olive groves, Moorish heritage is
reﬂected throughout our pisé-walled resort, comprised of forty
Moroccan luxury pavilions that surround an ancient reﬂection bassin,
reminiscent of a sultan’s palace.
We are looking forward to sharing the coming days with you here and have a
put together a programme of activities to help you create unforgettable
memories with loved ones while ﬁlling your hearts with a sense of our warm
community spirit. This year, we also invite you to discover the traditions and
rituals of our neighbours from Aman hotels and resorts around the world,
with experiences that pay homage to our global portfolio.
If you are interested in participating in any of the events across the following
pages, please contact our Guest Assistance team who are dedicated to
making the coming days as seamless as possible. The team will also be happy
to assist with any special requests, to make your stay even more memorable.
We are looking forward to sharing these precious moments with you.
Best wishes,
Sven Van den Broeck
General Manager Amanjena
Regional Director Europe & North Africa
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Looking to a Brighter Future
Aman properties around the world are an
integral part of the communities in which they
are set, and all our team members and their
families are part of the Aman family. This
provides unique insight into the lives of each
community, and Amanjena is no exception. At
this time of year, when reﬂection and counting
our blessings go hand in hand with helping
those less fortunate, we are pleased to be able to
share our local initiatives.
Atlas Kinder “Les Enfants De l’atlas”
Have the privilege to share a smile, give a hand
and spread kindness to abounded Moroccan
children at the Atlas Kinder. Founded by
Hansjörg Huber, the Foundation is just 30
kilometers outside Marrakech, and invites
Amanjena guests to meet the orphaned children
and become a part of their journey to freedom.
Oﬀering each child a brighter future than what
they were destined, the Foundation has created
a home for 110 promising young people, where
they can be raised and educated, with the
utmost respect for their identity, pride and selfesteem. Children can also develop their senses
through creative and cultural learning.
Amanjena guests can assist with their learning,
interacting in French or English, and sharing
stories, before choosing to donate or even
sponsor a child's education.

Support donkey welfare at “Jarjeer Refuge’’
Around 25-kilometers from Marrakech, guests
of Amanjena are invited to meet and interact
with the closest ally of the communities of
Morocco, the donkey, at the Jarjeer Refuge. The
refuge, which opened in 2014, is a place of
retirement for donkeys and mules and the care
of working equines. Guests can travel to the
sanctuary, which lies outside of the Red City, to
spend time feeding the animals and conversing
with the passionate team about the wonderful
work they do at this oasis of kindness and care.

Daily at Amanjena
Aman Spa
Advance booking required
The Aman Spas around the world offer
therapies and treatments inspired by their
destinations and local healing philosophies.
Each Aman Spa also offers the Aman Signature
treatment menu. Carefully curated to Ground,
Purify and Nourish using the finest organic and
natural ingredients, the three parts of the
Signature Menu are personalized to the
individual guest
to target specific concerns and conditions.
These treatments offer tangible benefits and
long-lasting results. They employ the use of
ground crystal powders, healing tree oils,
homeopathic facial mists and other exceptional
natural ingredients, including pearls and plant
stem cells.
Dedicated to personal wellness, Amanjena’s spa
facilities are serene and timeless, designed to
calm, soothe and rejuvenate while expert
therapists work on restoring optimal wellbeing.
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Release, Rebalance & Restore
Designed to transform and promote change, our
3-day spa journey oﬀers a perfect reawakening
of the physical body, guided through sensory
details such as touch and feel, to be able to
eliminate stress and release tension, in turn
promoting feelings of conﬁdence and calm.
Restoring energy ﬂow, face and body treatments
are a wonderful way to rejuvenate and indulge
to achieve a sense of contentment, selfawareness & well-being, both physically and
mentally. The combination of the dry massage,
targeting the body’s acupressure points along
with the lymphatic drainage technique aids to
create a harmonized and immunized body.
Advance booking required

Yoga & Meditation
A spiritual discipline originating in ancient
India, the practice of asana, pranayama and
meditation, improves vital energy ﬂow, body
ﬂexibility and mental control, changing patterns
of consciousness and bringing the whole being
into a healthier and balanced state. Yoga helps
revive dormant energy, rejuvenate tissue and
help form new cell, strengthening the various
physiological processes that make the body
healthy and active. This traditional yoga class
will blend a sequence of physical postured and
breathing techniques, in a mindful way to unify
the opposite levels of energy in the body and
mind.
Advance booking required
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Daily at Amanjena
Afternoon Tea by Aman
Morocco’s tradition of tea dates back to the 12th
century BC, representing generosity and
hospitality. It is said that Berbers (also known as
the Amazigh) imported their tea from Asia,
while others believe that Queen Anne of Great
Britain introduced tea to the Moroccan Sultan
as a ploy to release British prisoners. Served
overlooking our iconic bassin, Amanjena’s
teatime oﬀers a delightful festive version of high
tea in a regal setting.
Indulge in a cup of refreshing mint tea from
Morocco, Turkish tea from Turkey, mountain
tea from Greece or a mulled wine accompanied
by delicious delicacies freshly made by
Amanjena’s pastry chefs.

Sunset Lounge Aperitivo
An elegant experience awaits at the Bar Fumoir
and the basin where every aspect will surprise
and delight.
From 6pm, Aman’s award-winning bartender
blends the ﬁnest spirits with the fruits and herbs
of Morocco and celebrating worldwide Aman
properties by creating extraordinary signature
cocktails from Aman Venice, Aman Le Melezin,
Amanruya and Amanzoe. With ambient
background music, we invite you to relax and
prolong the pleasures of this special season.
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Culinary Journeys
The ﬂavours of Morocco are among the most
vibrant and varied in the world. Amanjena’s
culinary journeys celebrate this cuisine,
sourcing organic, local produce to create menus
to savour in unforgettable locations.
Taste tradition in a local Berber’s house or share
special moments with a whole host of private
dining options.
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Pool Terrace
Open for lunch - À la carte
Open for breakfast and lunch, Amanjena’s Pool
Terrace restaurant showcases the freshest ﬁsh
and prime meats, grilled to order and served
with a vibrant array of Mediterranean salads.
Olive Grove
Open for lunch - À la carte
Overlooking the vast land of the Amelkis Golf
Course, our Olive Grove restaurant oﬀers a
peaceful environment to enjoy Mediterraneaninspired cuisine. Experience an exquisite
Alfresco à la carte menu with dishes made using
ﬁnest local produce with an emphasis on
“grilled-to-order” selections of prime cuts of
meats and fresh seafood.

Nama
Open for dinner - À la carte
Nama follows Japan’s Unesco-recognised
tradition of washoku, a style of cuisine that
elevates cooking to an art form that takes years
to perfect. Every Nama dish at Amanjena is
imbued with a strong sense of local, focusing on
the ﬁnest ingredients available nearby. This
concept is brought to life with daily-caught
seafood from Essaouira, vibrant organic
produce, and with specialist ingredients sourced
direct from the markets.
Though the process of washoku is complex, its
purpose lies in bringing out the essence of each
ingredient, combining the freshest ﬂavors with
ancient Japanese craftsmanship.
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The Moroccan restaurant
Open for dinner - À la carte
An architectural masterpiece, the Aman
Restaurant epitomizes authenticity through a
genuine combination of Berber traditions and
Moorish inﬂuences.
Serving seasonal Moroccan fare, guests are
invited to discover some of the country’s most
iconic dishes and the secrets of traditional
regional cuisines.
Here, Morocco’s varied cuisine showcases a
kaleidoscope of ﬂavours, with the country's
long-standing cosmopolitan status leading to
Marrakech’s unique culinary tradition, which is
embraced and embellished in the dishes
prepared by Amanjena chefs.
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Experiences
Across the course of the festive season,
Amanjena oﬀers various activities for both
adults and children alike however for those who
wish to explore more of Marrakech, our team
has great a long list of recommendations they
can provide. From adventure in the Atlas
Mountains to magical experiences in
the colorful gardens and art galleries, guests
are encouraged to explore, returning
to Amanjena in time for our refreshing
afternoon tea.
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24 December

Children's Cookie Making
11am
Join Amanjena's pastry chefs, getting into the
festive spirit while learning to bake traditional
seasonal cookies, then decorating and enjoying
your creations.
Children's Christmas Decorating
2pm
Continue the creative ﬂow by getting involved in
Amanjena's Christmas preparations.
High Afternoon Teatime
4pm - 5.30pm
Join us to celebrate the holiday spirit by
preparing intricately handmade English tea with
experts in the elegant setting of the lobby and
on its lavish terrace.
England had an important role in Moroccan
history and tea importation is one of the many
stories relating these two countries. Listen to
the legends of tea accompanied by our
homemade pastries.
Christmas Movie Night
4pm – 6pm
Enjoy a relaxing family movie night with
delicious hot chocolate and popcorn in the cosy
setting of Amanjena's library.
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C H R I S T M A S E V E DI N N E R

Amuse Bouche
Venetian style salted brandade, polenta chips
Fish fagottini pasta, broccoli, pecorino & pink pepper
Sea bass, lentils & green herb sauce
Chocolate ﬁnancier, pralines mousse, caramelized
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25 December

Children's Pottery Class
11am
Little artists are encouraged to let their
creativity ﬂow with a hands-on pottery class, led
by our dedicated team.
Children's Photo Competition
All day
Take the most impressive photograph of
Amanjena during your stay and be part of our
ﬁnal exhibition. The winner will be
announced on the 29 December.
Christmas Feast
1 pm - 4:30pm
In the Olive Grove’s casual yet atmospheric
setting, our Christmas Day lunch features
the ﬁnest Mediterranean specialties: a live grill
of prime meats and slow cooked Mechoui in
our clay oven. The ﬂame-grilled meats are
served with an extensive selection of
Mediterranean and Moroccan salads and crisp
wood-ﬁred pizzas.
Christmas Movie Night
4pm – 6pm
Enjoy a relaxing family movie night with
delicious hot chocolate and popcorn in the cosy
setting of Amanjena's library.
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26 December

Children's Calligraphy Class
11am
Write your wishes for the new year using this
creative artform with the guidance of our
expert.
Family Mixology Class
2pm
Gather the family together and learn a new
skill creating cocktails and mocktails with our
expert mixologist.
Celebrating Japanese Tea-Time
4pm - 5:30pm
Inspired by Aman's properties in Japan,
Amanjena creates a sense of Japanese culture in
Morocco with a Japanese afternoon tea. Enjoy
discovering our Aman across the globe with
sweet treats such as matcha cookies and other
traditional Japanese desserts.
Christmas Movie Night
4pm – 6pm
Enjoy a relaxing family movie night with
delicious hot chocolate and popcorn in the cosy
setting of Amanjena's library.
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NA M A C H E F ’ S MOR I A WA S E DI N N E R
NA M A R E S TA U R A N T

Amuse bouche
King combo sashimi
Toro, Tuna, Salmon, Seabass, Prawns, Flounder
Cured prawn tempura tendashi sauce
Maki roll
Amanjena rainbow roll
Robata
Black cod with yuzu sauce and miso saikyo
Matcha cheesecake
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27 December

Adult Tennis Tournament and Children's
Treasure Hunt
11am - 1pm
For a little healthy competition and exercise
between in the quiet time between Christmas
and New Year, guests are invited to take part in
an Adult Tennis Tournament. Enjoy an
exercise-ﬁlled morning and alleviate the stress
of the year-gone-by, while children take part in
an exciting treasure hunt around Amanjena.
Family Movie Night
4pm – 6pm
Enjoy a relaxing family movie night with
delicious hot chocolate and popcorn in the cosy
setting of Amanjena's library.
Amanzoe in Morocco
4pm - 5:30pm
‘Happiness is not a matter of intensity but of
balance, order, rhythm and harmony.’
Thomas Merton.
Reveal alchemy secrets and potions inspired by
Amanzoe in Greece. Recreating the experience
of Aman's acropolis in the Peleponnese, a
special cocktail menu is served in a dramatic
sunset setting where guests are invited to sit
back and take in the alluring view of
Amanjena’s breath taking central bassin.

28 December

Traditional Moroccan Afternoon Tea: An
ode to Moroccan culture
4pm - 5:30pm
Moroccan mint tea is an invigorating
combination of Gunpowder tea leaves, fresh
mint leaves, and sugar. Enjoy the homemade
Moroccan specialty served alongside cookies
made by local chefs. The afternoon tea will also
be accompanied by local shows.
Family Movie Night
4pm – 6pm
Enjoy a relaxing family movie night with
delicious hot chocolate and popcorn in the cosy
setting of Amanjena's library.
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1 0 0 1 N IG H T S DI N N E R

Amuse bouche
Pumpkin soup with cumin and Jben cheese
Seafood salad, argan oil, fennel, saﬀron
Pigeon pastilla, bramley apple compote
Stuﬀed squid, chermoula
Or
Stuﬀed whole baby chicken
Sweet pastilla, rice cream, raspberry and vanilla ice cream
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29 December

Family Movie Night
4pm – 6pm
Enjoy a relaxing family movie night with
delicious hot chocolate and popcorn in the
cosy setting of Amanjena's library.
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30 December

Amanjena Olympics
2pm - 4pm

Handcrafted Cocktails by our Bartender
6pm - 8pm

Invite your children to become
sporting champions at the Amanjena Olympic
Games. From team frisbee games, to the
skipping rope championships, the games
provides the opportunity for guests to connect
with each other and experience some healthy
competition. The winner will take home a very
special prize.

An atmosphere of easy-going elegance
pervades in Amanjena’s atmospheric Bar with
its signature columns and lofty ceiling.
Experience unique blends by Aman’s
bartenders as they pair the ﬁnest
spirits with the fresh fruits and herbs of
Morocco to create extraordinary signature
cocktails. For the most curious among you,
join our mixology class on 26 December, to
learn all the necessary skills to become the
perfect bartender at home.

The History Behind Turkish Coﬀee
4pm - 5:30pm
Celebrate the local tastes of Amanruya, in
Turkey, combined with Morocco’s spirit,
through this insightful coﬀee tasting
experience. The particular style of coﬀee, also
known as Arabic, ﬁrst came from Yemen. It is
believed an Ottoman governor stationed in
Yemen in the 16th century fell in love with it and
introduced it to Sultan Suleiman the
Magniﬁcent, who then popularised coﬀee in
Istanbul and beyond.
Family Movie Night
4pm – 6pm
Enjoy a relaxing family movie night with delicio
us hot chocolate and popcorn in
the cosy setting of Amanjena's library.
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31 December

Under the Stars New Year’s Eve
7:30pm - 2am
Throughout the festive season, Amanjena
invites you to celebrate in the most memorable,
stylish way: under sparkling lights and starlit
skies.
The New Year’s Eve festivities start in the lobby
and at our welcoming bassin at 7.30pm, with an
elegant cocktail reception where guests can
exchange stories of the year-gone-by.
Afterwards, guests will be invited to indulge in a
gala dinner masterfully prepared by our
Executive Chef.
After feasting together, the customary
countdown will await, around an extensive
desert buﬀet where entertainment leads guests
late into the night. Finally, raise a glass of
champagne with a toast to ring in 2022 followed
by an after-party until 2am.
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N E W Y E A R’ S E V E DI N N E R

Amuse Bouche
Seared scallop, celiac puree, pomegranate
Beef Battuta, chicory leaf, baby gem lettuce, pickled mushroom
Squid ink gnocchi, red prawns, Stracciatella
or
Chicken Cacciatora ravioli, savoy cabbage, porcini, parmesan foam
Turbot, leeks, champagne sauce and oysters
or
Roasted veal cutlet, polenta, porcini mushrooms, Barolo wine sauce
Coﬀee and chocolate mousse, tonka bean ice-cream
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1 January

New Year’s Day Brunch
12 - 4:30pm
Starting the New Year in style, join us in the
olive grove for an exquisite New Year's Day
brunch, where delicious food, chilled
champagne and signature cocktails celebrate
the arrival of 2022.
The very best of Moroccan cuisine will be
served, including lamb mechoui cooked in our
traditional clay oven, while our Executive Chef
will be preparing fresh pastas from his native
Italy, Mediterranean salads, fresh cuts and local
seafood on our charcoal grill, completed with
delectable desserts.

Amanjena
Route de Ouarzazate, km 12
Marrakech 40000, Morocco
+212 5 24 399 000
amanjena@aman.com

aman.com

